Enhance Your Stay in Dubrovnik with Additional Privately Guided Activities
Best of Montenegro: Full-Day Excursion to Kotor, Perast + Budva: With your own
personal car, driver and guide, this comprehensive tour reveals Montenegro’s natural beauty and
rich history. The day begins with a scenic journey towards the Montenegrin border and the
spectacular Bay of Kotor—the only fjord in Southern Europe. Explore the lovely seaside town of
Perast, filled with architecture from the 17th and 18th centuries. Then delight in a short boat ride
across the waters of the Bay to visit Our Lady of the Rocks, a lovely Baroque Church set on a tiny
islet. Back on the mainland, continue your journey to Kotor . Wedged between mountains and,
this handsome 13th-century town is filled with winding cobblestone streets and gracious old
architecture. Accompanied by our engaging guide, you’ll discover its mighty medieval ramparts and
tour the Cathedral of St. Tryphon, an impressive landmark that traces its history to 1166. Before
returning to Dubrovnik, you’ll enjoy a guided tour of Budva—a charming, medieval walled city and
one of the oldest settlements on the Adriatic coast. This 10-hour excursion includes roundtrip
chauffeured transportation from Dubrovnik, privately guided sightseeing in Perast, Kotor and
Budva, and all entry fees.

Private Full-Day Tour to Trsteno Arboretum + Ston: Sit back and enjoy the scenery of the
Adriatic Road as you travel along the coast with your chauffeured vehicle and private guide toward
the village of Trsteno. Dating to the Renaissance and cultivated ever since, the Trsteno Arboretum
was originally the private summer estate of a wealthy local family. It’s one of the oldest gardens in
Europe and includes exotic plantings, a lovely stone villa, a cliff-edge belvedere overlooking the sea
– and giant plane trees that are more than 500 years old! Then continue to the medieval town of
Ston, home to impressive ramparts that stretch for nearly 3 miles—making them the longest
defensive structure in Europe. Ston is also famed for its oysters and its saltworks, established as far
back as the 13th century. With cultural insights and colorful historical information from your guide,
you’ll tour the ramparts and saltworks and enjoy a tasting of Ston’s fresh oysters. Before returning
to Dubrovnik, you’ll also visit a local vineyard for a tasting of their fine wines. This 7 to 7.5-hour
excursion includes roundtrip chauffeured transportation from Dubrovnik, privately guided
sightseeing with all entry fees, oyster tasting and wine tasting.

Private Sailing Excursion to the Elafiti Islands: With its picturesque villages, summer
estates, quiet coves and tiny islets, the Dalmatian coast is a wonderful area to explore by sea.
Available as a half or full-day adventure, this delightful sailing excursion will take you northwest of
Dubrovnik to explore the Elafiti Islands, a beautiful archipelago of more than a dozen islands.
Calling upon several of the most picturesque places including Kolocep and Lopud Islands, this day
will be highlighted by breathtaking scenery, a swimming stop or two, and the opportunity to enjoy
a seaside lunch. Choose a 4.5 or 8.5-hour excursion including a chartered sailing boat and
English-speaking skipper.

